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holders furnish the necessary money | 
to accomplish that result; they pro-1 
posed contributing one-half the 
amount by giving their obligation in a 
contract, provided it did not exceed 
$10.00 an acre, thereby raising the | 
amount of the water right from $40.00 j 
to $50.00; the bondholders were to | 
pay the other one-half, but if it did | 
not exceed the equivalent of $20.00 an 

I acre, the bondholders were to furnish' 
Just before the failure of the Amor- protective committee, to the extent of »h® additional amount necessary to ac- 

i*au Water Works and Guaranty com- 51 per cent, and to the stockholders’! upllsh the result. They limited 
pany of Pittsburgh, they were the own- protective committee, to the extent of Their obligation wuaout offering any 
•rs of the . stock of the Twin 49 per cent. When that was done, the opportunity for us to limit the amount
Falls-Salmon River [.and & Wat«• I relations of these four companies was °$ the obligation we would incur, 
sompany, and they were also the guar- concluded, and each one thereafter, I Mr. Peterson: “It was thought that
anlors us to p. cipal and interest of was on its own responsibility. | in. settling with the settlers that you
the bonds is-1 : . i y that company. Up- | As soon as the arrangement refer- would find considerable land on the!
Ml their fuilur. . hielt occurred in July i rod to was completed, the bondholders' outskirts of the tract.”
1913, a bondhouh protective commit-j committee came to Hollister tor the' Mr. Edwards; “No definite area was 1 
tee was orguiii..« d to protect the inter- purpose of ascertaining the difficulties indicated, nor any definite contract, 
ests of tue !.. I e.adders of this com- , that existed, having known that there but it was out of the general situation I 
pony, the Oakley company, the North were some, and met with the Settlers’ that there be eliminated 43,000 acres, 
Side company ""1 tne Sacramento association, I believe with its board leaving 30,000 acres in the project, and 
Talley Irrigation company, all of of directors, and came to what they that the money necessary to accom-
which companie . bonds had been thought was a settlement of the diffi-lplish that result should bo furnished
guaranteed by this Water Works & cultios. Thai settlement, however, fail- by the bondholders. In order to agree
Guaranty company. The committee ; q 0( effect, through wliat cause I do upon the proposal made, it was neces-
proceeded to .. certain the value of not know. Mr. Robinson, chairman of sary to estimate the values as far as 1 
this guaranty . <1 met with the stock- the committee, when he left here was possible. So it was suggested by them 
holders’ committee of the American under the Impression that it was ef- that there were 4,000 acres of non- 
Water Works tiuariuity company, to focted, but it was not; the negotia- proof entries which could be cancelled 
determine what that guaranty amount- > tions were resumed and continued without any payment, and there were | 
•d to, and wh it there was available to I until April, 1914, when there was an 10,000 acres of non-proof entries which ! 
■acet it. They l nully came to a con- j Irrigation Congress of some sort in ' would require a payment of $3.00 per 
elusion, und ■ i definite agreement, Denver. At that time, Mr. Bowen, who acre. I said to them: "Now, why do 
and there was mud to this cpnunlt- ■ WttS attorney for the Settlers' associa- you think we should pay $3.00 per aero 
tee, by the stockholders’ committee, a tlon, together with Mr. Green, who for non-proof entries.” They said they 
Million dolla r for the release of this I representing the bondholders’ and believed we should because the peo-i 
guaranty. Teal million dollars was jU(jge Hays, who was the bondholders' ' pie were entitled to U. I said, “It ap-1 
distributed ' ese four companies, anii the company’s attorney, met the|pears to me that the bondholders and 
as the bonded indebtedness of each one committee at Denver, for the purpose, the settlers are in exactly the same 
hore to the total amount, and the Twin 0f submitting to the committee a pro-1 osltlon in this respect The ropre- : 
Faiis-Sannoi. i.iver Land & Water posai from the settlers The com- sentations made by whoever made!

!ved something like $117^ ! uttee agreed to the terms of that pro- them to you settlers, were exactly the i 
I am not sure of posai, but it failed of effect when Mr, representations made to the bondhold- 

In addition to that, the Bowen returned to Twin Falls, 
the Salmon

SALMON BO iilHOlDERS’ REPRESENTATIVE

REPORTS ON SITUAI ION TO STATE LAND BOARD

After Inventory Final 
Clearance

Just One More Week

•. L. Eduards of St. Louis, Makes Report to State Officials Following Con
ference With Settlers. Verbal Report Is Stenographien! ly Reported. 
Copy Follows;

!

in which to take advantage of the great bargain sacrifices we 
have been offering to the Twin Falls public.

A Visit Will Convince You
that the high-class merchandise and the low prices at which 

it is offered are remarkable

I

Men s Suits Sr O’coatsFurs
at a discount of 23 per cent. The cut and 

makeup of these are sure to invite your atten

tion.

at such attractively reduced prices that in
spection is certainly advisable.

company re

A••0.00. I believe.

Women s Suitsthe amount 
indebtedness of

The era. There was no difference between 
River | committee then, through Mr. Green, them, the thing that moved the sei

fend & Water company to the Ameri- lamj probably Judge Hays, proposed to tier also moved the bondholder—and 
can Water Works & Guaranty com- the japj board that all the differences 
pany, which wu„ a large amount, was ; existing be submitted to arbitration, 
cancelled: the capital stock of the 
Twin Falls-Salmon River Land & Wa- ' 
ter company wa ; turned over or agreed 
to be turned over to the bondholders’

Boy's SuitsA showing which includes the very best 

Fall and Winter Suits remaining from the 

season’s complete assortment.
/I could see no reason why the bond

holders should contribute to the set
tlers who failed to proceed in good | 
faith to do anything other than spec
ulate in the situation.

in all of the newest weaves and patterns at a 

discount of 25 per cent.Mr, Peterson: “You mean the bond
holders’ committee?”

Mr. Edwards: “Yes, the bondholders’ 
committee."

The consent of the land board was which was 9,000 acres, 
given to the plan, and through some thought $10.00 an acre should bo paid I 
instrumentality, I do not know what, for.
Mr, Don Bark was engaged to ascer- Mr. Peterson: “As I understand, Mr. 

jlain the views of the settlers on the Edwards, this 10,000 acres they wanted I 
'project It seemed that their views $3.00 for was also subject to cancel- 
differed with the others and that plan latlon."
failed. While this was going on, a suit 1 Mr. Edwards: “Yea, non-proof en- 
was filed in the state court by some tries."
of the settlers, which later was taken | Mr. Peterson: “In addition to the 

Prefer to the federal court, and a decision was 4,000 acres."
[rendered by that court, with which Mr. Edwards: “Yes, that made 14,000 
! you are no doubt familiar. That re-I acres of non-proof entries. Then there 
[suited in a feeling on the part of the wore 9,000 acres which had been prov-1 
management of the Salmon River Land ed up, but had nothing In the way of 

5-room modern home, will trade for & Water company and the représenta-I improvements, and they figured that
j lives of the bondholders, that another at $10.00 an acre, saying we should 
effort should be made to settle the diff- pay such an amount as had been paid 

•jferences existing. With this in view, I by the contract holder to the trustee,
11 met Governor Alexander in New and also the amount he had paid to 

5-room modern home, will sell on York for the purpose of getting him the company; the former they figured
easy term., or lake team in as part I to join with me. for the committee, In would be about $7.00, the latter $3.00 |

an effort to have the commissioner of making the estimate of $10.00 per acre, 1
the general land office determine the so they figured that would represent i
water supply of this company. Mr. an expenditure of $90,000.00.
Day was present at that time. The1 Then there were 6,000 acres which 

House and lot. will trade for acre- j governor consented to meet me in were proved up with either some cul- I
[Washington for that purpose, and later tivation or some improvements, the 
I we met there, and the commissioner of estimate on which was uncertain. Orre 
the general land office, on finding that suggested that it would be $10.00 an 
it was agreeable to the committee, acre, and another said $15.00 an acre, 

ba lding, will trade for wont ahead with that request and and another said we should split the 
gave us a conclusion under date of difference and make it $12.00, which,
October 26th, 1915, in which he indl- with the $7.00 assumed to be paid on 
cated his conclusion, subject to re- the contract would bring it up to $19.00 
vision, was 45,000 acres, with a net of‘and then I suggested that we make it 
40.000 acres. In July of this year, $20.00 as it would bo easier figuring, 
your state engineer made an exam-.That amounted to $100,000.00. 
inatlon of the project, and his eon- [ Then there were 7,000 more acres, 
elusion, more or less qualified, was a which had been proved up on and they 
trifle over that, between 45,000 and figured that at $20.00 per acre.
46,000 acres. When I talked with the This made 35,000 acres which had 
governor, I told him that as soon as been estimated to cost $320,000.00.
I got this conclusion of the commis-1 This made 35,000 acres which had 
sloner of the general land office, I been estimated to cost $320,000.00. 

i would come to Idaho and endeavor to i
accomplish a settlement. So on Mon- was raised by one of the settlers corn- 
day a week ago, I came here and called mittee asking; "What do you think 
on the governor, and then met with of the water supply?” I said that I 
him and the attorney general in me would prefer not to say, for the rea- 
afternuon. In a general way. I ex- son that my opinion would differ wide- 
plained that the letter had be*n re- ly from theirs, and it would be so de
ceived, and that I would be grateful ferent tbat It would just tend to gut
for any suggestion that either the us furth i" apart. I told them I wouU ifew people there and talked with them 
attorney general or the governor had rather get their views first and they [about conditions, and on Monday we 
to make with regard to the situation, said 30,000 acres. Then they asked met again with those gentlemen. We 

I). M. BENTON REAL ESTATE AN'l) They suggested going down and meet- again what I thought, and I said 45,000
! ing with the settlers, and further, that to 55,000 acres.
! in their opinion, the tract should be | There was still 8,000 acres to be tig- 
. contracted, and that the control of the tired on to bring the acreage down to 
{opération should be given to the net- 30,000, having 35,000 already elimin

ated, and they figured this 8,000 at $20 
■ I went to Twin Falls and called up- without any particular reason, which 
Ion Mr. Longley, who is the attorney made the 43,000 acres eliminated cost 
for the settlers. I found him a pleas- $480,000.00. We made no effort to com- 

)ant gentleman and very anxious to bat figures, except on the non-proof 
do what he could to accomplish the entries, 

i result desired. He endeavored to get 1

So we passed to khe next estimate, 
which they |

» BVFRTiaiNO(JENER » Alt Dry Goods and Sitks Are Being 
Sold at a Discount of 10 Per Cent.

A large window full of Women’s Underwear from size 40 
up—in wool, silk and wool and cotton—at 25 cJq discount.

Read Every Word Carefully 

Then Visit Our Store

RCAl ESTATE
40 acres, will trade for a small 

bouse.

Auto, will trade for a house.
4 to 5 rooms.

I

80 acres, will trade for a house and 
lot, or business building.

■heep or cattle.

Small grocery, will trade for land
Pays well.

payment.

We write In «rance, Loan Money, 
Rent Houses JENKINS Sr CO.
aso.

Land in Ilbno's, will trade for farm ; 
land or stock r mb In Idaho.

Business 
f irm lands.

160 acre^ lend in fine state of cul
tivation, ITbed Under Its value.

40 acres near Twin Falls, at $150 per 
acre.

150 acres in high state of cultivation. 
Get the price on this.

80 acres near Kimberly at $136 per 
acre . Would take in small house on 
the deal.

We can sell you farm land on easy 
terms. Don’t pay rent.

40 acres, $127 per acre.

Land to rent.
We have a ! rge listing on property 

in other st. lea. Some may be what 
you would ' ’o trade for. Call In 
and look the ILtines over

Vputting the distribution of water into 
the hands of the settlors; not giving 
them control of the canal company 
board, but rather by electing three of 
their members to that board and mak
ing it an executive committee for the 
purpose of looking after the distribu
tion of the water. There was some 
question as to whether they would ac
cept this proposal, but after they dis
cussed the matter amongst themselves 
that afternoon, they made up their 
minds that it would be a wise thing 
for both to endeavor to carry out. So 
we left, that phase of the situation with 
the understanding that I would recom
mend it and do what I could to get the 
bondholders’ committee to carry it out.

Then they suggested that we make a 
proposal to them, which we said we 
would do on Monday. Saturday after
noon we went to Hollister and met a

control of the system, subject of 
course, to such necessary supervision 
which the amount of the investment 
would naturally be entitled to; that 
we would extend the time of the pay
ment of principal on the contract to 
Yive years, and get their views about 
the length of time for the payment 
of the balance of the principal, we 
not knowing their views on that, but 
feeling there would bo no question 
about coming to a mutual agreement 
about It, that Is, whether to make it 
ton or twenty years, in which the 
contract would be paid in full.

They said that the settlement sug
gested was absolutely impossible; that 
they thought it was not fair and that 
no settler on the tract would sub
scribe to it. There was an honest dif
ference of opinion that couldn’t be 
brought together.

Mr. Sims suggested that it might be 
well to have a commission selected to 
determine the water supply, 
commission was to be selected, one 
member by us and one by them, and 
these two were to select a third, if 
necessary. I concurred In the sugges
tion, as it seemed to be a good meth
od of prolonging the negotiations, and

was the reason Mr. Sims made the sug
gestion.

We left the matter in just that shape 
—that was as far as we got. The 
personal element was entirely satis
factorily, certainly it was to us, and 
It appears to me that wo are now In a 
position where there is some possi
bility of arriving at a settlement. Of 
course, the time it is going to take, 
or »what will happen in between. I 
cannot tell. Both of us reserved alt 
rights we now have in the matter, so 
that each one could proceed along any 
line he chose. We are not bound in 
any way—nor are they. I think that 
about concludes the report I have to 
make.

SAMSON AT ROGERSON CAFE.
Miss Estelle McNeil, whoso popular 

singing has added much to the 
joyment of the guests of the Roger- 
son cafe and whose sweet voice ha» 
attracted music lovers and devotees 
at the altar of melody, will give a 
number from “Samson and Delilah” 
this week, beginning Wednesday. In 
addition she will give several popular 
selections. She is arranging a catchy 
program for next week which will be 
announced later.—Adv.

/The question of the water supply

I

en-

Theagain told them that the amount of 
money they had suggested was impos
sible to obtain, but we might bo able 
to obtain a smaller amount. It seemed 
to us that $180,000.00 would be quite 
adequate, and more than adequate to 
buy 28,000 acres of land, and that by 
so doing the tract would be reduced to 
45,000 acres, for which we thought 
from the information we had, meaning 
the letter from the commissioner of the 

Then we said to them: “What do you general land office referred to, and the 
j some of the settlers, whom he thought think is the value of a water right, State engineer’s report and the report of 
would he representative of all of them, based on a supply of 2 3-4 acre feet per line officials of the Canal company, 

In order’o nt down my realty hold- but was unable to do so that after- acre for these 30,000 acres.” $50.00 [there was an adequate supply of wa-
tags for a «hurt time the following noon. The next day was Thanksgiv- was the price they finally agreed upon j ter, and that in view of the losses
listed propen> located in Twin Falls jin”- an(l he spent that day getting as its value. They figured that we which both of us might sustain if we

id at an exceptionally these people together. We met on would get out of the settlement about d’dn’t come to a settlement, the water
terms that will suii Friday afternoon in Mr. Longley’s of- $800,000 for the bonds and asked what right, under such condition, should be 

fice. There were six of them pres- we thought of the plan they proposed, worth $5,5.00 an acre. We said that we 
eat: H. M. Sims, C. H. Robbins, W F. 1 told them wo did not have sufficient would recommend that the bondholders 

p . Mtkesell, 1'. F. Hertz, I. E. Finney and information to form an opinion, hut supply the canal company treasury
* .;.,u jOÜI J- W. Beauchamp. would have to get some information with $180,000.00 to be used as sug-

Mr. Peterson: “You state that they from Pittsburgh, for which we would ,gested, provided they would accept a
Park addition, 4 were representative ■ of them all, Mr. wire Mr. Robinson, and on the next day i reduction to 45,000 acres instead of! 

■is in yard, water in Edwards.” | would be in a position to express i)ur!3nnn0. and pay $55.00 for the water]
Price $800, month- : Edwards: “Yes, that is my views on the proposal. light per acre, instead of $50.00; that

opinion, and Mr. Ixmgley, felt the | We met on the next day. I told them we would then complete the system
4 acres in ! sam‘‘ waY- The first suggestion made jot once that their proposal was ah-j (which, I am satisfied Is already com-

hy the settlers was that they wanted solutely impossible to accomplish, and pleted, In so far as the requirements
2 3-4 acre feet of water per acre on aPo that we believed their idea of the of the state engineer’s last report are

I told them that I would tost of reducing the tract was incorrect concerned) that is, we would elimin-
Price $1800 very much like to give it to them, but especially In view of the fact that they ate the check basin (which Is said to

in that It was utterly impossible, due to were representing the conditions down be the cause of a good deal of loss in
the fact that there was a certain there to be of such a deplorable char- ter) by building a canal around It;
amount of water which provided 2 3-4 acter. The values seemed to us to be that we would pay the reasonable at-

Cois ln L i Vista addition on acre feet per acre for so many acres, very much over-cst'nnted. hut in any tornoy’s fees of the Settlers’ assocla-
Blue Lakes 1! eVvard, soutli of rail-|and if there was not sufficient to fur- event it would be absolutely impossible tlon. 
road Prb i^$2 ‘0, nlsh that amount of water for the for us to raise $480,000.00 in money to

Twin Falls I*. 0. building lot; 35x balance, and we would have to respond carry out the plan. I told them their 
125 feet, buiblii « 92 feet. Price $10,000 10 *ts equivalent in dollars; it was proposal appeared to be that If the

impossible. If that was the sugges- bondholders furnished $480,000,00, they i 
lion I had to meet, we might just as might get this back and about five or 
well let the matter proceed as It was sir hundred thousand dollars besides,

out of and Investment of at least $3,- 
Thc next question was: “Don’t you 100,000.00, which represented the se- 

thlnk the tract should he cut down?” 1 ru^tv to which the bondholders were 
I assented to that right away, and entitled. We thought that return was 
asked them to suggest a plan to do wholly Inadequate, and we would not 
this. They proposed that the tract recommend a settlement of that kind, 
be cut down to 30,000 acres, thereby | I told them that we would be very 

1302 Addison Ave. eliminating 43,000 and that the bond- glad to make some arrangement for

TRUST CO.

Phone --3110 Main Ave. North

CITY PROPERIY 
AI BARGAINS

1 tiers.

Send in Your Solution Before February 1st.

$10,000.00
city will be 
low Will

most any pur baser
pi n e

school addition. New 
price

This huge amount will be given to the one who suggests 
the most suitable idea for a sequel to

Lot in Linen 
house.
terms, month l> payments.

modert

The Diamond from the Sky
Only an idea is wanted» 1000 words or less, 
points to consider:

What Becomes of the Diamond?
What Becomes of Esther’s Child?
What is the fate of Blair Stanley?
What Happens to Vivian Marston?

Excitement and thrill follows thrill in the closing chap- 
tors af this romantic novel. Read this interesting story in the 
Friday ’s issue of the Twin Falls Times. See the pictures at the

Lot In Kin 
room house 
kitchen, « de 
(y - payment-

Lot in H l .landview, 
tract, $12110

These are the

ALot in Hip1 I ti dview, 4 acres, good the tract, 
house, eisten orchard. /I Up i landview, 4 acres, 

P-b ••
Loi in

•lover

Mr. Peterson: "What attorney fees?”
Mr. Edwards: “They had filed sev

eral suits and had been employing at
torneys.”

That we would apply the interest 
which had already been paid to some 
of these contracts as if It was prin
cipal; that with reference to the in
terest that had not been paid, we 
would offset that by the relinquish
ment on their part of any claims for 
damages, so that through that medium 
we could wipe the slate and get start
ed again; that we would give them

Orpheum TheatreHouse and lot In Elm Park add to 
trade for good team.

New Remington typewriter, cheap; 
terms.

proceeding before I came.

Send your solution to the

North American Film Corporation, 71 West 23rd St., New York 
City.

Call on

D. B. Moorman
Phone «31-W

Twin Falls Title & Abstract Company, Limited Monthly Payment
CITY LOANS vFARM LOANS Hotel Perrine Building, Twin ^alls, Idaho

i


